
Hazard Assessments
Greater Protection

Reduce Injuries
Improve Productivity

Cost Reductions

Over 12,000 End-User Assessments Performed

74% of Every 360° Assessments Resulted  

in Direct and/or Indirect Cost Savings

Trusted to Protect 
Since 1974



The MCR Safety 360° Protection Program is designed 
to perform a complete assessment and review of 
your current safety gear performance.  This service 
will provide an emphasis on direct and indirect 
cost savings, productivity, risk reduction, for now 
and in the future. This is achieved by the following 
comprehensive 5-step process:

 Meet with key stakeholders to gain an understanding of the current state of 
safety within the site(s). Perform a shop-floor “safety walk” to observe PPE in action at the various 
job functions. 

 Data will be collected regarding 
the type of injuries, costs and product lifecycle of 
current PPE being used.

 Analyze data to provide best 
option(s) for injury elimination, improving longevity of 
safety gear, and documenting anticipated cost savings. 
Provide samples for testing and validate actual results 
versus expected results.

 Implement the agreed upon PPE plan. Train on the benefits of new safety 
gear to increase user confidence, and perform fit evaluations to ensure proper sizing to maximize 
worker productivity. Confirm with distributor partner the rate of consumption to ensure proper 
levels of inventory are maintained, to ensure a seamless conversion.

 Success of the MCR Safety 360° Protection Program will better protect your 
people. We will perform follow up calls to confirm greater safety, productivity, and cost savings 
objectives remain in place.   

MCR Safety’s mascot Max  is an ever-vigilant protector with 360° of  
vision and always on guard for your safety. Our consumers recognize Max as  
an endorsement of hard working gear. Max represents the toughest, most reliable 
safety gear. Workers who wear our gloves, glasses, and garments refuse to be  
out-performed and so do we. 

We are MCR Safety! # WeProtectPeople
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Area 2 - Shipping / Receiving

Question / Text Value

1. Area Name Shipping / Receiving

2. Application/Task Stacking, Banding, handling materials ready for shipment

3. Application Details Manually restacking materials ready for shipment and placing metal strapping around materials and pallets.
Moving materials from shipping dock to truck requiring workers to move between indoors and outdoors during
different weather conditions.

4. Current PPE in Service Rubber Palm dipped glove, Clear Eyewear, standard uniform

5. Hand Protection Hazards Cut, Puncture

6. Hand Protection Observations Materials have sharp edges and the metal banding is a cut hazard. Workers still need enough dexterity complete
tasks. Workers also expressed the need for the glove to be compatible with the touch screen scanning device.

7. Eye Protection Hazards Fog, Debris, Lighting

8. Eye Protection Observations Workers need a glass that also provides tint for working outdoors and liner that prevent debris from blowing into
eye while outside.

9. Protective Apparel Hazards Cold, Visibility

10. Protective Apparel Observations High-visibility is needed when in the yard moving materials. Worker also desire warmth during cold and rainy
season.

Shipping / Receiving - Product Recommendations

9178NFO

9178NFO - Memphis® Orange Kevlar, 13 gauge, hi-vis orange DuPont™ Kevlar® shell, nitrile foam palm

DuPont™ introduced their "Dare Bigger" campaign at the 2015 Winter X Games. Many of the athletes' protective gear
included DuPont™ Kevlar®. Our 9178NFO features a patent-protected, high visibility orange DuPont™ Kevlar®
engineered yarn. The high visibility orange enhances safety awareness. This offering has excellent cut protection and
great dexterity. Additional features include thermal protection, durability, strength, and protection from sharp objects.
This light weight seamless shell provides dexterity and comfort. The orange nitrile foam coating allows for tacky grip and
sense of touch. Applications for the 9178NFO include cut hazard environments such as; advanced manufacturing,
automotive industry, light heat applications, glass operations, metal stamping, sheet metal and even law enforcement.
Additionally, the 9178NFO is also touch screen friendly. When extreme is not a sport it's your job, our 9178NFO is the
gear of choice for the industrial athlete.

RP313PF

RP313PF - RP3 Series, Black Frame, Light Blue MAX6™ lens, Closed Cell Foam gasket

The RP3 series is here! Bringing you style and a design that is admired both for its great looks and functionality!! The
removable closed cell foam gasket forms a seal around each eye blocking out debris and small particles. Want more?
Each side is vented to allow air to flow inside the lens!! The dual lens are made of lightweight scratch resistant
polycarbonate that filters 99.9% of harmful U.V.rays.  This product meets the ANSI Z87+ and CSA Z94.3 standards for
eyewear.
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Projected Savings Summary
Product Analysis

Press #101 - Total Projected Annual Cost Reduction: $-23,351.25

Shipping / Receiving - Total Projected Annual Cost Reduction: $-4,457.70

Total Projected Cost Reduction: $-27,808.95

Injury Analysis

Press #101 - Total Projected Injury Costs: $39,426.00

Shipping / Receiving - Total Projected Injury Costs: $39,599.00

Total Projected Cost Reduction: $-79,025.00

Total Evalulation Projected Savings

Total Projected Product Cost Reduction: $-27,808.95

Total Projected Injury Cost Reduction: $-79,025.00

Total Evaluation Projected Cost
Reduction:

$-106,833.95

MCR Safety is providing this estimate based upon information provided by Manufacturing Plant. MCR Safety does not make any guarantee, express or implied, of actual savings results.
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Product Cost Reduction: $-27,808.95

Total Cost Reduction: $-106,833.95

Injury Cost Reduction: $-79,025.00

Learn More at:
www.mcrsafety.com/360www.mcrsafety.com/360


